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v Liniments > LJ>1‘
■i -if

1m
RingWarned to be Care

ful of Theoo Strong-Smelllng Oily 
* Unlmente Containing Harmful Aoldo 

Ambloma, Eta. Aquatic
Many people have dung to the old-

fashioned idea that a thick, greasy lin
iment Is the l>eBt kind. Doctors say 
3iot—and they know.

Recently a number of these white, 
tally liniments were analyzed, and they 
were found to contain on enormously 
high percentage of harmful acids, 
and such Irritating chemicals as am
monia, etc. For the moment they may 
cause a warm sensation when first 
applied, but their continued use 
euros rheumatism, and only deterior
ates the akin, sets up inflammation 
•ml causes endless trouble.

When a doctor warns you to quit 
Using a white, oily liniment—do so. He 
knows that a thick liniment can’t pen
etrate, can’t sink through the pores 
and reach the seat of the pain.

When asked his opinion a few days 
•go, Dr. Roberts stated that he con
sidered a strong, penetrating, pain- 
subduing liniment, such aa “Nervlline 
to be superior to any of the white 
ammonia liniments. In his twenty-five 
years of practice he had witnessed 
eases of rheumatism, sciatica and lum
bago that simply would not respond 
to ordinary treatment—but Nervlline 
t-ured them. The same physician also 
■poke of the great advantages of keep
ing a preparation like Nervlline In 
the house, always, because of cramps, 
diarrhoea, stomach disorders, earache, 
toothache, and such minor ailments. 
Nervlline is a first-class cure. There 
js scarcely an ache or a pain, internal 
or external; that Nervlline won’t, cure. 
In thousands of homes no other pain- 
relieving medicine Is used. Fifty years 
continued success and the endorse
ment of the profession are proof that 
hervlline Is the liniment for the home.

Any good druggist or dealer can 
■apply the large 25c. bottles of Nervi- 
line.

CURLINGSKATINGBOWUNGAQUATIC
1

THE MALCOLM TROPHIES.Bowling Club Tonight.
There was great Interest in the 

Black’s alleys last night as It was the 
night for the St. John Bowling club 
and the members turned out in large 
numbers. Ten teams entered In the 
contest of two men to a team. The 
names were all numbered and placed 
In an envelope. Then the numbers 
were shuffled up and as they were 
drawn the teams paired off according 
to the mi 
lsh the'ones with the highest score 
won the prizes. Two strings of can
dles and two 
ed and thft winners were as follows: 
The first prizes were art pipe holders 
and were captured by T. L. Wilson 
with a score of 414. and H. Jackson 
with 331, making a total of 745. Den 
pictures were the second prizes and 
were won by J. Hurley with 363 M. 
Hurley with 387 making a total of

INGRAHAM TOURING.McNulty Dead.
Word was received yesterday of the 

death of Patrick J. McNulty, a veteran 
oarsman, who died yeeterday In the 
Boston City Hospital.

He first achieved fame when he 
rowed In the New Brunswick crew 
against New York in the International 
four-oared match races on the Charles 
River, Boston, about 1858. When the 
days of rowing fame ended he went 
Into the boat renting business on the 
Charles River, the scene ot hts early 
successes* and was In this business 
until his last illness. He was 78 
years old and Internationally promi
nent as an oarsman. He was born 
In Ireland, but lived a great deal of 
his life In St. John.

He rowed many single scull races 
In and about St. John, but was not 
a successful oarsman. One of hts op
ponents was Leavitt, of Halifax, and 
the race took place on the Kennebec- 

. against Nickerson, of Halifax, 
Jack Harding, he rowed In the

„ „ , „ „ . _ Play for the Malcolm trophies was
Messrs. Belyea. Coleman and Bell re.llme(l on thc Thistle rink last njehl 

three of the skaters who have been wlth the following results: 
to Boston participating in the Inter- j y Archibald 
national skating championship races Qr ^ E Rowiey 
at the Arena last week, returned, g/Rejd 
home yesterday and although they did (- olive 
not qualify in any of the events, they j 
all made good showing, and made the

A. Shaw 
R. E. Crawford 
J. B. McPherson 
W. A. Shaw

Skip.................. 2ft
A. B. Holly 
J. S. (Iregorv 
F. J. Likely

never ■

Skip...............
R. McKendrlrkwinners go some to get places. The q, Beiyea 

skaters report that they had a de- H‘ (•' Barnes 
lightful visit to the Hub aud that pro- j Ur Langstroth A. W. Sharp
bably the reason that they did not g^p.................21 Skip.
make a better showing than they did. skip , w Holley won by default
was that they were unaccustomed to j from Geo s jjlshop. 
the style of the rink. : There will be a special meeting

Elmer Ingraham, the skater who also j jje Thistle members tomorrow' even- 
participated in the races, did not re- ; il;g at 7.4.7, o’clock for the purpose of 
turn home with the others, having j selecting skips to play against Carle* 
been chosen to make the tour with 
other skaters to New York. Cleveland 
and Saranac I«ake. He will return 
home the last of the week.

99i mbers drawn and at the fin

it
o of Boston pins were roll-

is*
St. Andrews vs. Hampton.

Four rinks of 'St. Andrew’s Club 
go to Hampton today to 
the club at that place.

A
740. curlers will 

play againstTonight's Games.
lu the City league tonight the teams 

will be the Sweeps and the Juniors, 
while the teams in the Commercial 
league will be McAvlty and Sons team 
and Wnterbury and Rising.

if AT SARANAC LAKE.
Saranac I«ake, N.Y., Feb. 19.—Warm 

weather and melting ice marked tlie 
first day's races of the International
amateur outdoor skating champion- Boston yachtsmen will lie sorry to 
ships today. Although the races were hear the old cup defender (ialateo, 
close the times were sldw. Cooler owned by Lieutenant. Henn 
weather toward the close of the day Knglish navy, which was defeated by 
made the prospects for tomorrow's the American yacht Mayflower, in 
races better. 1886. was recently sold for junk at

R. O. McLean, the boy skater of the Southampton, England. She weighed 
Illinois A. C., of Chicago, was the star ' 09 tons. Lieutenant Menu sailed her 
of today’s events. He won the mile across the Atlantic and was ac<om 
race and led most of the way in the pan led
two mile event, but fell in the 16th _____
lap and R. W. Wheeler, of Montreal.

casts. Against Nickerson, of Halifax 
and
harbor. He also took part In a regat
ta in the harbor when Wallace Ross 
and Alex. Bayley were among the 
competitors. For many years Mr. 
McNulty lived on , the Long Wharf, 
North End, and he was a well known 
figure in that neighborhood.

m CUP DEFENDER JUNK.

fr
LEAGUE STANDINGS.

The following are the league stand
ings to date:

of theA

jCommercial League.Cornell Oarsmen Report.
Ithaca, N. Y., Feb. 18.—Every man 

on last year’s varsity eight oared 
shell reported to thc coach, Charles 
E. Courtney, on this, the first day of 
Cornell University crew practice for 
1912. TIUs has not happened before 
in many years. Crew work started in 
full swing with seven combinations 
of varsity candidates and three fresh
man eights. The first varsity combi
nation contained the following veter
ans:—Elliott,
Wakeley, Metier, Ferguson and Bowen

W. L: P.C. 
9 .826 

. .. 37 19 .660
Brock and Paterson .. 43

Waterbary and Rising .. 34 18 .663 
T. McAvlty and Sons .. 22 18 .550
S. Hayward and Co. .... 27 25 .519
O. H. Warwick..................  18 29 .395
M. R. A............................... 16 28 .363
T. S. Simms and Co.....  16 36 .307
Barnes and Co........... 6 38 .136

The five players with the highest 
averages are: T. Masters, 90 14-39; H. 
McKean, 89 7-42; W. Ryan, 87 28-29; 
H. Sullivan, 87 16-39; C. Labbe, 86 
11-39.

on the trip by his wife.

1 WOr'n £%• yard rave. O. B. Bab. the ’ 1 WEÀK ACHING BACKone armed skater of the Vancouver A. " nU,*l AUIIII1U URUIfa

CAUSED HER MUCH MISER!
Ts

HOTELS. In the 
he did

C., made an excellent showing 
preliminaries, but in the final 
not hear the gun and was left at the 
scratch. Lot Roe, of the Eaton A. A., 
Toronto, winning.

Could Not Work and Had No 
Ambition For Anything.PARK HOTEL Bates, Lum, Kruse. BOMBARDIER WELLS.

M. J, BARRY. Proprietor,
Saint John. N. B. experience is bound to learn 

thing. If Morris can clear Ross and 
Kennedy out of the way, he will earn 
the right to fight the Bombardier and 
the winner of that battle would have 
every right to meet Jim Flynn, before 
the latter fights Jack Johnson.

So Carl Morris Is to have three trial 
matches and then vie with Jim Flynn 
for a crack at Jack Johnson and the 
world’s heavyweight title.

And the three men selected to meet 
the Oklahoma hope are Tony Ross, 
Tom Kennedy and Bombardier Wells? 
Carl may gét away with Kennedy and 
Ross, but he will have an awful Job 
beating the English champion. Wells 
In a 10
buck into a hard nut in Ross.

The Newcastle Italian is a tough 
customer for all the heavyweights ex
cept Sam Langford, who put Tony to 
sleep in six rounds, which Jack John
son, Joe Jeannette, Jack Twin Sulli
van and others could not do.

As for Bombardier Wells if he fights 
as he did when I saw him in London 
last March he will make a sucker out 
of Morris. Some of the stories about 
Wells have been funny. The statement 
is that he is a burly Englishman with 
little science but a good punch and 
tough. He is the opposite, standing 
over C feet 3 inches, weighing about 
185, with exceptional reach and a left 
that even Johnson might find hard to 
evade.

Wells is fast on hie feet and has ex
treme cleverness, but fie is always 
careful to guard his stomach which 
seems his weak spot.

Morris has shown gameness only, 
so far. He has displayed little knowl
edge of the game. However, he has 
been an apt pupil and with continued

Three who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

Weak, lame or aching back comes from 
Tong- the kidneys, and when the kidneys are 

mil out of order the whole system becomeb-

TOM LONGBOAT HERE.This* Hotel under n»w management

Ml trains and

ATHLETICS City League.
W. L. P.C. 

36 8 .818
27 13 .675 
27 17 .613 
24 16 .600

Tom Longboat, Ihe long distance 
runner, passed through the city yes 
terdav afternon en route to Toronto 
on his return from England, 
boat proved a very willin
when asked about his trip to the Old deranged.
Country, he said that he did not Doan’s Kidney Pills are a spécifia 
think very much of the English run for all kidney troubles, 
nets, but .while abroad he had a very Mrs. W. R. Hodge, Fielding, Sask., 
fine lime. He said that as far as the writes:—"A lew lines highly recommcnd- 
report that lie was to race Cameron ing Doan's Kidney Pills. For this last 
the Amherst man in the spring, there year I have been troubled very much 
was no truth in it. for as far as lv with nasty sick headaches, and a weak, 
was concerned, he hail not been ap aching back which caused me much 

the matter. Longboat misery, for I could not work and had 
expects to race Queel i ambition for anything. My kidneys 

left ' were very badly out of order, and kept me 
on the Pacific express for Montreal. 1 from sleeping at nights, I tried many

I kinds of pills and medicines but it seemed 
1 almost in vain. I began to give up in des-, 

pair of ever being well and strong again, 
when a kind neighbor advised me to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills, which I did, and 

The Rev. Peter E. Reilly, pastor of ^ thankful for the relief I obtained from 
St. Henry’s Roman Catholic Church, them, for now I am never in trouble with 
Bayonne, is an advocate of boxing ; e sore back or sick headaches. I will: „- 
and is encouraging it among member- always say Doan’s Kidney Pills for mine, 
of the lyceum which he originated, j and can highly recommend them to any 
Sunday baseball games also are ap- sufferers.”
proved of by the priest, and he lias ! Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for* 
had a part of the church grounds set $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct oa 
apart for a diamond for use of the j receipt of price by The T. Mflburn Co* 
lyceum team on Sundays during next | Limited, Toronto, Ont 
summer. Whca ordering direc*: specify “Doan’s.*

Nationals 
Ramblers 
Tigers ..
Sweeps .
Y. M. C. A......................... 15 17 .466

15 25 .375 
13 27 .325 

3 37 .075 
Highest averages: T. L. Wilson 94 

10-30; H. C. Olive, 92 3-27; H. McKean, 
91 6-30; V. Kelley, 90 16-21; A. Estey,

HOLMER TO LIVE IN LONDON g talker aHans Holmer, the. long distance 
runner lias decided to make London 
his homo, in the future.

From Sweden to America, from Ani- 
merlca to Canada, from the ranks of 
the R. C. R. school In Quebec to the 
R. C. R. in Halifax, frpm Halifax to 
Toronto. Toronto to New York and 
from .\ew Yonc to London, lie has cov
ered the world almost as quickly as he 

It/!»; remarkable that his 
first races were run on snowshoes. As 
a member of the R. C. R. Snowshoe 
Club in Quebec lie won a number of 
races, subsequently going to Halifax, 
when the drafts were made for the R. 
C.R. there. Here Hans doffed the snow- 
shoes and took up foot racing, making 

for himself as a distance run
ner and now be has finally landed in 
England. Evidently his Powderhall 
victory has prepossessed him In favor 
of good old England. According to the 
Toronto Star, it will no longer be Hans 
Holmer, of Halifax (or Quebec) when 
the great professional distance runner 
signs his name. Holmer, according to 
the latest reports from the other side 
of the Atlantic has decided to locate 
permanently in London. Holmer, they 
sav, is prospering great inr England 
and likes the life over there so well 
that he will not return to this country 
except on a visit. Holmer will carry 
the Union Jack on kla manly bosom 
In all his future races.

Prince William Motel
St. John’s New hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John, N.B./

Talking about white hopes, why 
doesn’t Jack Johnson accept Torn 
O’Rourke's offer to bet $5,000 that A1 
Palzer can defeat Jim Flynn In a 10- 
round contest?

Wanderers 
Insurance 
Juniors .. round bout, and he may also

Willie Ritchie can thank Ad Wol- 
gast and Packey McFarland for ad 
vanciug to the top at. two bounds. 
Willie filled in with Freddy Welsh 
when Wolgast was unable to keep his 
engagement. Again, he substituted 
when Packey McFarland refused to 
go on with 
lng another 
Now he is almost as big a card as 
Packey and is picked as a coming 
champion.

90.

THE ROYAL BASE BALL proached 
says that 
and Abbie Wood soon. Longboat

°hecould run.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

Il young Erne, the result be- 
hit for the California boy.STALWARTS IN BATTING.

PRIEST ENCOURAGES BOXINGNo two players on any one team 
have added so much offensive strength 
as have Cobb and Crawford to the 
Tigers. In fact, the success of the 
Jennings aggregation can be largely 
attributed to this pair. Their prow
ess aa batters has been responsible 
for innumerable victories which the 
Tigers have scored, which, with two 
players of less batting ability, would 
undoubtedly have been defeats.

Though Crawford Is no longer a 
youngster, he played the best ball of 
his career last season, and he is ex 
pected to again prove a tihpàble run
ning mate for his illustrious colleague.

ing average of .420 last 
the marvel of baseball,

Hotel Dufferin a name
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND * CO.
JOHN H. BOND, .................Managsr.

Young Loughrey has decided to quit 
the ring, he says, but may cliange 

ghrey went 
the" count

r
his mind after a rest. I«ou 

twice o
and has taken)fe 1

r CLIFTON HOUSE Judging from the conflicting reports 
of fights in New York it might be a 
good idea for the commission, to give 
out a list of responsible spo 
and let them attach their 
stories sent broadcast.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlnceee Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

rt writers
names toml

ll.v w rCobb’s batti 
season was 
for while other players have made 
higher averages, they 
fore the foul strike 
conceded to be a great handicap to 
the batter was in vogue.

It 1» believed by many that Cobb has 
not yet reached the zenith of his bril
liant career, and that the next season 
will find him setting new records.

THIRTY-FIVE ON ROSTER.
New York. Feb. 19.—liar 

ton, manager of the New 
ericane, has sent formal notices to 
thirty-five men to repott to him in 
Atlanta, G a., Mardi 4. Wolvertpn in
cludes twelve pitchers, five catchers, 
seven outfielders and eleven infield 
era In his list, in addition to a trahir 
er. Here is the official list of High
landers, old and new:

Pitchers—Ford, Caldwell, Fisher, 
McConnell, Quinn, Vaughn, Warliop, 
Hoff, Upham, Clark, Martin and 
Shears.

Catchers—Sweeney,
Williams, Bergen and Appleby.

Infielders—Chase, Gardner, Knight, 
Dolan, Erhard, Simmons, Curry. 
Priest, Colom, Stump and Elliot.

Outfielders—Daniels, Cree, Wolter, 
H&rtzell, Osborne, Zinn, Kauff.

BELL TcTnEWARK.
New York, N. Y., Feb. 19—The New

ark international league club announc
ed the purchase of Pitcher George 
land Third Baseman Enos Kirkpatrick 
from the Toronto club. Both of these 
men were sent to Toronto by Brooklyn 
last season though neither one ap
peared in Maple Leaf livery. Bell, af
ter having trouble with his leg last 
season, received permission to re
turn to his home in Academy Corners, 
Pa. George then went to Bonesetter 
Reese in Youngstown, and the leg 
improved.

Better Now Than Ever KB9he THE RING promoter of the Johnson-Flynn fight, 
conferred with local business men 
relative to staging the contest in New 
Mexico. No decision was reached.

VICTORIA HOTEL■g made them be- 
rule, which, is "TEl-’TTby mad

St.John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietor»,
A. M. PHILP6, Manager.

This Hotel I» under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, Lin
en. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN. _

l florist — “Shand’s”
KiUamey Roses Are Famous.

Have You Tried Them?
N*. 34 King St.

OLYMPIC GAMES IN SWEDEN.
New York, N. Y., Feb. 19.—The re

ceipt here of a notice from the Swed
ish Olympic games committee, to the 
effect that entries for this year's Olym
pic will close in Stockholm on June 
6, has caused some uneasy movement 
for the American committee. This will 
make It necessary for the entry blanks 
-to leave New York about May 29, In 
spite of the fact that the official try
outs do not take place until the first 
week in July.

HR

«Joe Mandot has selected his broth 
er-in-law as his manager.

Johnny Glover and Joe Hyland will 
meet in Scranton tonight.

K. O. Brown announces that he has 
received an offer of $7500 to box a 
French lightweight In Paris.

As soon as Frank Moran the Pitts
burg heavyweight arrives from Eng
land in a few days, A1 Palzer, the 
protege of Tom O’Rourke, will h 
an opponent to meet.

When Sailor Burke asked the re
presentative of a Paris promoter to 
put $5000 in a New- York bank for him 
and hand him $500 for expenses be 
fore ho would accept an offer to cross 
the water, the representative 
Burke he had another guess.

Sid Smith, the flyweight champion 
of England.who came here some weeks 
ago is having hard luck. He sprained 
his ankle the other day and his match 
with Young Solzberg, which was to 
take place In Brooklyn next Tuesday 
night, has been declared off.

Jim Barry cables from Australia that 
he was robbed of the decision in his 
bout with Sam Langford in that coun
try the other day. It will be hard to 
make the sports believe that, for many 
of them think that Langford 
ry stay the 20 rounds/

BOUTS OF THE WEEK. 
Tuesday.

•loo Mandot vs Pal Moore, New Or-

George Chip vs Jeff Smith, and W. 
Watts vs Young Miller, Thornton, 11.

(•r.ter 13 1 And
r ' i

*ide
«P*

<of
ry Wolver- 
York Am-

po- I.al- Kid Burns vs Jack Goodman, and 
Dick Nelson vs Young Kurtz, New 
York.

Willies Fitzgerald vs Kid Graves, 
Cleveland. "

est

No More Cold Handster
to

Tel. Main 7126 Putnam’s Com Extractor
Rids Feet of Corns

Wednesday.
Hugo Kelley vs K. O. Brown of Chi- 

Kenosha.
the
ret WINES AND LIQUORS. cago.

Kid Henry vs Bill Hurley, Albany. SmokcumWhat any corn needs is the sooth
ing influence of Putnam’s Painless 
Cora aud Wart Extractor, which in 
twenty-four hours lifts out every root, 
branch and stem of corns and warts. 
Just clean riddance to. the old offend
ers—that’s the way Putnam’s Painless 
Corn aud Wart .Extractor acts. Re
fuse a substitute preparation for Put
nam’s Extraqtor, 25c. at druggists.

to
told Thursday.[he Medicated Wines Abc Al tell vs Johnny Kilbane, Ver 

non. Calif.
Frank 

San Francisco.
Bill Papke vs Frank Mantel, Sacra

mento.
Joe Thomas vs Gunboat Smith, 

Coalings. Calif.
Billy Mellody vs Andy Parker, and 

Chicken ltoskins vs Harold Walker, 
New Bedford.

Bay Woods* vs Joe Howard. Fall 
Rhcr.

Young Britt vs Young O’Leary, Bal
timore.

Phil McGovern vs Young Wagner, 
New Ivomlon.

.lira Hoslc vs Kid Henry, Adams.
Ed Flynn vg Joe Murray, Joe Canol 

vs Young Murray, and Bill Goodrich j 
vs Kid Redmond, Newburyport. j

Matty Baldwin vs K. O. Brown, ofi 
Xetv York, and Gilbert Gallant vs un-l

his i A woman often does not notice 
what a cold day it is so long as she 
is bustling around the house. But 
when she sits down to her sewing and 
mending, she soon feels chilly.

It is then she needs a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater. 
Its quick, glowing heat warms up a room in next to no time.

That à the beauty of a Perfection Smokdess Oil Heater. It is 
always ready for use ; you can carry it wherever you plea* ; and you 
light it only when you want it.

The Refection CXI Holer h «nokelo. end odode» —e petemed 
device inneo Au. It ti lelieUe. ole od ecoeomeal — bum noe how. on oen 
falling. Hendome. too — drums tniehed enhe, in blue ensmej or pUa «eel. with 
nickel trim mi

Tonneman,at-
Kluus vs Sailor Petroskey,ew

In Stock—A Consignment ofA
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.an- jto Ice and select wines 
rlct, Qulna C’allaaya 
rhicb contribute lo

ti appetizer.

Prepared with cbol 
from the Jeres Diet 
and other bitters w 
Wards Its effe;t as a tonic an

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main Mt. «4 * 4* Dock St

TENNIS‘BRUTAL’20 hit
to

let Bar-Bell
Chicago. Feb. 19.—Tennis basket 

ball and track athletics are "brutal,” 
according to Dr. Dudley B. Reed, medi
cal examiner of the University of 
Chicago, who declares that these 
sports rank ahead of football as de
stroyers of health. The midway au 
tborlty gives the gridiron game prac
tically a clean bill, while “panning" 
other pastimes.

-AD GOES HUNTING.C.
Los Angeles. Cal., Feb. 19.—Light

weight Ad Wolgast, accompanied by 
his wife and HoboM. &T. McGUIRE,IV ■Dougherty, his 
trainer, left today for a week’s hunt
ing and fishing trip in the mountsisn. 
Jim Jeffries will join the party within 
a few days.

>ck
ï1or

ffi5tbffiS8tS,ytoLdK."£.Si.S;
so carry In stock from the best houses 

In Canada very Old Ryes, Wines, Alea and 
BtouL imported and Domest'a Cigars.

7 ofDeslersewrywhete; of write for descriptive circnhf to esy

NEW MEXICO AFTER A BOUT. ^"'Go^an °£ YmmR McGovernj 
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 19.—Jack ard young Dyson vs Kid. Scaler. Wor

Curley, manager of Jim Flynn aril

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited
:KETCH EL DYING.
'FAIR SKATING CHAMPIONS.ves Chicago, Feb. 19.—Joe Ketchel, a 

Chicago pugilist, iq reported to be dy
ing as, a result of a boxing exhibition 
with “Billy” Walters at the Naval 
Training Station in North Chicago, 
a suburb. Ketchel collapsed In the 
fifth round of the contest, and physi
cians say he cannot live. He is suffer
ing from hemorrhages of the brain, 
and his right side is paralyzed. An 
investigation was opened today.

Young Erne vs 
diananolis.

Ray Bronson, In-WHOLESALE LIQUORS A series of skating races for the 
women's championship of the world 
will be held in Cleveland on Febru
ary 23 and 24, between M’.ss Margu- 
rite Graham, of Ludlow, anl Miss 
Robina Leonard, of Cleveland. The 

will skate a quarter o' a milo 
on the first day and a half m «v on 
the second day, and the 
be declared the champion.

Miss Graham Is one of th 
skaters in the East.

op* Friday. AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.st« William L. Williams, Succeaaor to«yfr-svtfs Willie Lewis vs Mike Gibbons. New 
York.

clarence English vs Ernie Zanders, 
Fort Wayne.

ere
iey

If. ^ family price list.op- women
est Saturday.

Dave Deshler vs Clarence Ferns, 
Kansas City.

winner willas WE MAKEriff
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

3 best wc 
She has

ÎSK.
ak-

appeared In several races ana has al
ways proved 

She has mu 
durance and h 
State hope to see her win over the 
Cleveland lady. Miss Leonard ha« 
been racing on skates since 1904 and 
has several titles annexed. She has 
appeared Tn several races thin Feaaon 
and has made good time.

In HOCKEY AMONG POSTS.
nts to be a winner, 

uch speed anti good en- 
er many friends in this

the
TO ORDER 

Also Art GUss and Mirror Ptatts 
of every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, United
Tel »18. W. c. BAUER, lUneger. 

8ti John. N. B.

Windsor paper:—Yarmouth treated| 
St. John to a defeat in hockey on j 
Monday night, score 6 to 4. The St., 
John team recently walked over Yar . 
mouth in the St. John rink. This 
give the New Bruns wickers an ideal 
of the game of post dodging. When! 
Windsor has defeated Yarmouth here; 
by a score of 10 to 1, In the return j 
game in Yarmouth, the westerners, 
would trim our boys by 5 or C goals. ! 
If Yarmouth would build an up-to-date _ 
rink, free from any obstruction on 
the ice space, there will be little | 
trouble In arranging games with 
them, but the drawback of those posts 
seem to frighten us alL

list

Ibe
uy-
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FOOTBALLCO. Winter Overcoating
Latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
L S. MscUNNAN, 73 UpiM SL W. t

London, Feb. 1».—Scottish cup re
plays today resulted oa follows;— 

Aberdeen 3. Armadale 0.
Morton 3, Falkirk L

theket
left
rie»
the

TOPEBAJMOUSB YcommiwS

MATINEE-TONIGHT
COUNT LEO TOLSTOI'S RUSSIAN DRAMA:

“UNDER THE BEAR’S RAW”
NEW VAUDEVILLE SPECIALTIES:

THE 3 GREGORYS.
Hoop Rollers and Comedy Jugglers 

GROOM SISTERS.
Team of Expert Toe Dancers. 

KING COLE.
Minstrel Man in Burnt Cork.

and others.__________

Extraordinary Added Attraction.

•3 ITAUAN OKRATIC SINGtRS -J 
J RAMBOUA TRIO ->
First 6 weeks in this country.
Late of Milan Opera Company.

ENTIRE CHANCE OF PROCRAM

Wed, and Thors. EvgS., and Thur, Mat—^ST—ELMO/]_____________
Fr., and Sat, evge. and Sat. Mat.—“Thorna and Orange Btoseomm.-

more then a (at 
baby. It means laying the 
foundation of a strong.
sturdy constitution

Fat alone is not enough; 
there must be bone, 
muscle, brain and nerves.

Scott’s Emulsion
b efts Aemm of powfoctiom for 
MSotkor omd C3UUL

11-61

FISTIC FACTS
BY TOM ANDREWS.
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